EBusiness Development Test Data

During testing, the six required parameters should be posted to the following url:

https://ebusiness-test.nau.edu/checkout

** Please note that we have an ebusiness-dev environment also set up for additional postback testing.

Valid Transaction Testing:

Credit Cards - (any valid exp. date may be used for testing)

American Express: 378282246310005 (15 digits)
Visa: 4111111111111111 (16 digits)
MasterCard: 5555555555554444 (16 digits)
Discover: 6011 1111 1111 1117 (16 digits)
JCB: 3566111111111113 (16 digits)

EChecks -

Account number: 4100
Routing number: 122101191

Error Transaction Testing:

Credit Cards -
For testing, try to post amounts < $1,000 as Paymentech uses these amounts to generate specific errors (for testing only).

Amount: $2000 (Timeout error)
Amount: $2201 (Invalid credit card number)

EChecks -

Account number: 4750 (Invalid transit routing number)

*Note: The credit card verification number was added 7/09. For the dev and test environments, any three or four digit numbers can be used.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Moving to Production

Once the client's site has been successfully tested with EBusiness, please request a production LMID from ITS. When moving to your site into production, please remember to post to the EBusiness production url (https://ebusiness.nau.edu/checkout), change your test LMID to the new production LMID, and add the user permissions in FrontPage for any accounts on www4 using the postback feature.